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English already represents many cultures and 
it can be used by anyone as a means to express 



























1. Cultural Competence 
C. Wallaceは，Learning to Read in a 
Multicultural Society (1988)の中で， "cultural 
competence"を， "a very complex package of 
















1) linguistic level 
2) sociolinguistic level 
3) schematic司 knowledgelevel 
4) psychological level 
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570点)のレポートからの一文である。
本 Theboy who grew up to be an adult tells the 
reader about the story of his childhood， and this 
















































The ability to use the appropriate register or 
speech style is of particular importance to lan-
guage learners.… The choice of items from the 
wrong style or register and the mixing of items 
from different styles and registers are among 
the most frequent mistakes made by learners of 












Thus， itappears that the empirical investiga-
tion of pragmatic transfer and related work in 
interactional sociolinguistics have a great deal 
to contribute to our understanding of why and 
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how communication breaks down， and how the 
larger social consequences of such repeated 
breakdowns take place. Clearly， this area of 
work is stil in its infancy. Much more research 
into specific areas of pragmatic transfer are 
needed， and means for dissemination and use of 
this knowledge must be worked out. (160-161) 






























誤って"*J apanese people eat a raw fish."と言
う人がいるが，このような表現の英語が英米人に
どのようなイメージを抱かせるか考えて見る必要
がある。 "eata raw fish"では，関違いなく「野
蛮なJイメージを与える。 sushiという英語が定着
し，スー ノ-::-のフィッシュコー ナー では，sashimi 
で充分通じるようになってきているアメリカでも，
ちょっと田舎に入ると，いまだに， "Do Japanese 

























































Language has no function independently of 
the social contexts in which it is used. 1n the 
case of English， as a lingua franca， such con-
texts are as varied as they are numerous. The 
schematic knowledge of the speakers of such 
contexts is quite diverse. Hence， to confine 
English to one of its native settings and， what is 
worse， topresent that setting in a stereotypical 
manner is not only unrealistic and misleading， 



























Cultural awareness is the term we have used 
to describe sensitivity to the impact of cultur-




1) awareness of the culturally-induced 
behavior of others ; 
2) awareness of one's own culturally-in-
duced behavior ; 





打ち出すべきである o Prodromou L:J， "From 






This article suggests ways of broadening the 
cultural context of English lessons to include 
awareness of Anglo-American culture (what is 
traditionally referred to as the cultural back回
ground) and at the same time incorporate a 
greater use of the students' own culture (what 1 











CONCLUSION: From the 代MeltingPot" to 
the "Salad Bowl" 
Smith (1983)は "English...isthe means of 
expression of the speaker's culture， not an imi-
tation of the culture of Great Britain， the 

































ないだろうか。 Agueroが，Daily Fare: Essays 





These essays begin to show us that we do not 
have to choose between being purely ethnic or 
totally assimilated; that instead we may strug-
gle to pay tribute to our differences and cherish 
what we have in common without compromis崎
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NOTES Works Cited 
出 Canale，.;t "From Communicative Competence 
to Communicative Pedagogy"の中で， communica-
tive competenceとして次の4つの能力を設定してい
る。 (1)grammatical competence (2) sociolinguistic 












的な零'Sur巴"や"Certainly"ではなく， "1 don't know， 







なるものとして， (l)projected cognitive similarity 











る。 1)awareness of the culturally-induced behav-
iour of others; 2) awareness of one's own cultur-
ally-induced behaviour; 3) ability to explain one's 
own cultural standpoint. (1ntroduction 5)。
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